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Hi!  I saw a video of Taylor singing this
and I loved it! It s just slightly different
than Beyonce s.  
Taylor palm mutes a lot of
the song; listen to it here on youtube: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1JTex90YoHk
So, here are the chords- have fun:)  
**Please rate:)!!**

Standard tuning
w/ capo on 1

(Intro while she s talking)
G  D  Am  C  G  D  Am  C  G  D  Am  C -once

G
To the left, to the left
D
Everything you own in the box to the left
Am          
In the closet that s my stuff - Yes
C -once,stop-
If I bought it- please don t touch 
G
And keep talking that mess, that s fine
D
But could you walk and talk at the same time and
Am
It s my mine name that s on that tag
C
So come here with your bags let me call you a cab

C *once,ring out*                       
Standing in the front yard telling me
Em* 
How I m such a fool - Talking about
C*                                   D*
How I ll never ever find a man like you
                  G
It s got me twisted

                                D    
You must not know about me, you must not know about me
             Am                



I could have another you in a minute
            C                                 G
And matter fact he ll be here in a minute - baby
                                D
You must not know about me, you must not know about me
           Am
I can have another you by tomorrow
          C                        D -once                       G  
Don t you ever for a second get to thinking you re irreplaceable

(G)
So go ahead and get gone
D -once,stop
Call up that chick and see if she s home
  Am
Oops, I bet ya thought that I didn t know
C                                            G
What did you think I was putting you out for?
(G)
It s  cause you was untrue 
D -once,stop                                   Am
Rolling her around in a truck that I bought youOO
                    C
Baby drop them keys hurry up before your taxi leaves

C *once,ring out*                       
Standing in the front yard telling me
Em*
How I m such a fool - Talking about
C*                                 D*
How I ll never ever find a man like you
                       G
And it s got me twisted

                                D    
You must not know about me, you must not know about me
                    Am                
 Cause I could have another you in a minute
                C                              G
And matter fact he ll be here in a minute - baby
                                D
You must not know about me, you must not know about me
            Am
I can have another you by tomorrow
          C                        D -once, ring out                            
               
Don t you ever for a second get to thinking..... 
                G -once, let ring out              
You re irreplaceable yeah



Have fun!!


